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OUR RELIGIOUS LEADERS. 
[By Mr. Mohammad Baqir Malik, London] 

"And hold fast the covenant of God all together and 
he not disunited, and remember the favour of God 
on you when vou ,ver~ enemies, then HP united your 
hearts. so by His favour you. became brethren: and 
ynu were on the brink of n pit of lire. hut !IP. saved 
yon from it; thus God makes clear to you His com
munications that you may follow the right way 
••••••.••.•....••• "7 he Holy Qltran. 3 : 102. "If thou set up 
gods (with Godl, thy work would surely come to 
nnught. and thou wouldst he of the losers ............ " 
7 he Holy Quran, 39 : 65. 

In the foregoing chapter a reference has al• 
ready been made to the parasites of the community 
which are known as religious leaders, pirs and 
saints. They are all respected and worshipped by 
their re;pective followers and believers as deities. 
Although I have treated them all together in this 
chapter and they are believed by Muslims. to 
belong to the same religious category, yet the fact 
should never be over-looked that these three kinds 
of religious pseudo-priests have different aims of 
exploiting the community and employ different 
tactics and ways to hoodwink their brethren. 

The • religious leaders ' are very often known 
as mullas and maulavis. Mulla in reality is a 
maulavi of a small group of the community whose 
parasitic activities do not extend beyond the walls 
of his village or small town where he lives unlike 
the mattlavi who prefern to live in big towns. 
Both these mrtllas and maulavis have the same 
plan of work. Their activities, besides leading 
the prayers of the congregation, comprise mainly 
the creation of sects and promulgation of schis
matic tendencies amongst the ignorant believers. 
A maulavi or mulla·of a particular sect is always 
fanning the flames of hatred against other sects 
by his sentimental speeches to his congregation. 
He would occasionally argue with another maulavi 
in public and without being able to convince his 
equally adamant and unreasonable opponent would 
either come to blows with him or would lead all 
the listeners into a public riot. He lives by the 
principle of divide and rule in the community. If 
he happens to be timid, which he very often is, he 
does not risk to come to a public platform to sling 
mud at his adversary, but from his hujra (cell) 
proclaims that the other maulavi is a heretic 

(kafir) and so are his followers. This proclama• 
tion leads to the complete severance of relations 
between two parts of the community and without 
paying heed to the warning of the Holy Quran the 
Muslims strike a heavy blow at the solidarity and 
unity of the community simply because they respect 
the words of their maulavis more than the word of 
God. 

The maulavi of big towns indulges in politics 
as well. Here his field of activities includes public 
platform and cheap newspapers besides the usual 
mosque minbar !pulpit). Being very deficient in 
his general education and having no time to study 
the trend of some modern harmful forces of 
thought and action by which his community is 
being influenced involuntarily, he does not and 
cannot take upon himself to educate them politi
cally and socially in the light of the Quran. He 
does not devi,e any means of redemption of his 
fellow-beings from the age-old misery and gives no 
thought to their emancipation from ignorance and 
evil practices. His political aspirations do not go 
beyond finding faults with certain movements and 
proving that the followers of those movements are 
her-etics and heathens. If he is offered a bait in 
silver by a movement some day the very next day 
he stands on the pulpit to preach in favour of the 
movement whom he was condemning on a pre
vious day. But mind, he is never short of popular 
excuses for his quick transformation. He writes 
long articles in his organs to assure his followers 
that as the members of the movement had reformed 
themselves after his admonition they must be 
respected. This announcement not only changes 
the opinion of his followers about a political 
party, but also adds to his prestige and affluence. 
The ignorant believers have a firm faith in this 
political chameleon, though he goes on changing 
his colours at the expense of his community. 

Unfortunately the maulavi has no proper 
means of livelihood and has to live on the charity 
of his followers. If he does not entertain them 
with his jugglery and does not provide them with 
excitement through his everyday strife which he 

From a chapter of Mr. Malik's unpublished book Gods of lndian Muslims. 
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manageH to hrin;: about amongst the different 
sects of his community his own position is jeo• 
pardised. Generation after generation the ma11iavi 
has been doing his dirty tricks to the co111m1mity 
and has led it astray. So much so thl\t now the 
bulk of community demand~ from him to continue 
his ig1l()ble profession. The idea of Ma11lavi's 
being a religious leader and temporal 1;uide is 
shelved back and he i~ wmd only as an instrument 
of exciting hatred and creating factions in the 
community. How much the community has ad
vanced in religious knowledge through th"' activi• 
ties of Ma1davis and n111llas can be easily judged 
from the widely known ignorance of grown up 
Muslims about religion and the growing incli• 
fference of Muslim youths toward their religious 
education. 

troubles solved by them. The pir is supposed to 
be an omniscfont person and a replica of God who 
can cnre anything in this world and can solve any 
problem. His presence in the community is an 
evil disguised as a blessing, which is promoting 
lethargic tendencies, inaction, diffidence and many 
other vice~ amongst his followers. The life and 
evil inlluencea of a J,fr do not end with his death. 
He is believed to have joined God after his death, 
and his spirit is supposed to keep an eye on the 
mundane believers. So a huge mausoleum is 
erect"'d in honour of the dead j,ir and his body 
it interred therein. Vi,itors from all parts of the 
country flock to pay their homage to the grave of 
the dead pir and to pray to the spirit of the 
departed prie,t. If by chance the desires of the 
visitors are fulfilled thc:y continue returning to 
their imaginary gods with a firmer belief and to 

The second grouµ of religious impostor,; and offer silver and gold and other valuables to the 
swindlern is that of pir,q and m11rsl1ids. Th,·y fat and sluggL,h m11tu·allis (keepers) of the graves. 
justify their existence by claimin,:: themseh-e,; 10 he It i,; estimated that at some of these grave~ every 
a holy link between the sinful people (which every• minute offering,; ,worth a 'pound are collected 
body except ~hem is) and Holy God. They p_ray I and these offt:ring, are appropriated by the keepers, 
for the ~alvat10n of the dead, remedy the phycical who are never questioned as to the ways of 
and spiritual evils of the living by charms, and spending this money. I must admit, however, 
guarantee paradise to the dying. Ther are sea,omil that in some of the graves some saints of 
birds and unlike m,mlavis visit their 11111rids very great fame are buried, but the way in 
(followers) once or twice a year. Great rejoicing is which thi5 institution of •grave-wor"hip is being 
made on their arrival in a place. Big feast, are maintained and the way in which the ignorant 
held. Occasionally songstresses are called to dance , believers are robbed of their money is certainly 
and amuse the nmrshids by their sweet mu;ic. I r<:pugnant to the iJeals of Islam. If some devout 
Wine is also sometimes served to the chosen few believers persisted on presenting their offerings on 
though it is suppQsed to be purified and have lost its I the graves of some saints this money should have 
intoxicating effect and bitterness by the !'piritual 1· been collected by ,ome well-organised body, which 
influence of the murshid who leads the company in should have been instituted for thi, purpose 
this revelry. After the grand reception and off,~r- ' centuries back, These collections could have formed 
ings the murshid is asked to treat some patients a huge national fund and could be used for the 
by his charms. For this treatment huge fees are uplift of the community instead of fattening the 
paid sometimes. The j,irs and 11mrshids aim purses of the keepers who do not stand responsible 
work as judges and arbitrators for the settlement to anybody for squandering this national wealth. I 
of many family <{Uarrels. On pairr of curse a wonder when the Muslims will wake up to set 
follower is asked to wed a certain girl or to their home in order in right earnest, 
divorce his wife without any cause or reason. { To be continued) 
The party offering the maximum of 11azr (present) 
can use the influence of pir to defeat another 
party in social or political struggle. The followers 
blindly respond to the call of Pir and sometime 
back the social villain to destroy the iood people 
on this earth. Quite recently a pir has been 
sentenced to life imprisonment for planning to 
murder a rival chief. This gives an insight into 
the general field of the activities of these religious 
leaders. 

It is not easy to trace back the hi~tory of the 
institutio1,1 of this religious fraud, but it can be 
safely said that for centuries back th(! superstitious 
Muslims and believers in supernatural, beings.-b111•e 
been promoting this vicious cult of priesthood. 
Modern education and western thoughts have 
struck a heavy blow at the root of this vice, not 
because modern youth has started seeing 
things in the right light, but becanse he is averse 
to everything connected with religion good or bad. 
Still this sott of priesthood is losing hold on the 
more advanced towns, although the conditions in 
small villages remain upaltered. The poor villagers 
still look forward to the annnal visits of their pirs 
so as to get their social pbyslcal and religious 
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Sunday, January 1, 1939 

Declaration of War 
Hindu India has opened the new year with 

an open declaration of war on Islam and 
Muslims in India. 

In the midst of scenes of enthusiasm almost 
fra,ntic, Mr. V. D. Savarkar, President of the 
All India Hindu Mahasabha declared at the 
20th session of the Mahasabha held at Nagpur 
on December 20, as follows : 

" It is absurd to call us, Hindus a corn• 
munity in India. The Germans are the 
nation in Germany and the Jews a corn• 
muµity. Even so the Hindus are the nation 
in India and the Muslims a minority ..•. We 
Hindus will light out the good battle of 
achieving the independence of India and 
herald the rebirth of a free mighty Hindu 
nation in the near future." 
As we said this declaration of founding a 

Hindu nation and reducing the Muslim minority 
to the plight of the Jews in Germany was made 
in the midst of frantic outburst of enthusiasm. 
Hindus flocked in their thousands to listen to 
the declaration. Three thousand men and women 
volunteers, the press reports say, presented a 
guard of honour. The Vice-Chancellor of the 
Nagpnr University garlanded the President. 
The Hindu Sabha banner was carried on the 
back o! an elephant. Forty 'akharas' marched 
at the head of the six-mile long procession. 
Fifty gates were erected. Shop-keepers deco
rated the route with their wares. \Vhy, a 
momentous declaration was to be made. 
Hindustan was to be officially proclaimed to be 
the land of the Hindus. And what is more, 
the Muslims were to be treated as the Jews 
were being treated in Germany I 

Muslim India will by no means be startled 
by this declaration. There is hardly a Muslim 
with any sense of realities in him who did not 
sense the danger of Hindu Raj designs long 
before they were publicly· declared by the leading 
lights of the Sabha. In fact, they can quite see 
the same designs in the Congress tactics which 
is but another edition of the Mahasabha. It 
should, however, serve as an eye-opener to two 
classes of people-the Muslim Congressites and 
the non-Muslims who are inclined to look upon. 
the purely defensive measures of Muslims under 
the League banner as communalism. As regards 
the first, they will have to make a choice soonl'r 
or later, whether in this grim struggle to reduce 
the In<lian Muslims to the position of German 
Jews they will stand by their own people or by 
those who are 01>enly out to wipe them off, 

How long will they live in the fools' paradise 
of the so-called nationalism ? 

The Mnsalmans have only to thank the 
Mahasabha President for such annual hymns of 
hate. In fact these ~rve a blessing in disguise, 
They owe whatever of awakening and solidarity 
there is among them to this challenge to the 
existence of Islam in India. The annual session 
of the Muslim League was marked by unprece
dented scenes of enthusiasm and responsible men 
like Sir Sikandar and Mr. Huq, the Punjab and 
Bengal Premiers declared that if Muslims in the 
minority Provinces were oppressed by the Hindu 
governments, Muslims of the Punjab and Bengal 
will not be foond wanting to march to the rescue 
of their brethren in faith. For this solidarity 
of ranks on 11n all•lndia scale as well as for this 
determination on the part of Muslims to live as 
a distinct, free and respected community in 
India, the Mnsalmans have only to thank sucb 
fire-eating effusions from the Mahasabha plat• 
form coupled, of course, with the oppressions of 
Muslim minorities in Bihar, C. P. and U. P. 

The solidarity already attained, however, 
would be still further cemented by this new 
proclamation of Mr. Savarkar. So far the 
Muslims were labouring under the apprehensions 
that the Hindus just wanted to attain political 
ascendancy over the Muslims who would be 
allowed to live in this country. Mr. Savarkar's 
new year's declaration, however, is not pre• 
pared to give them even that mnch quarter. 
'rhey are to he reduced to the plight of the 
Jews in Germany and who does not know 
what that plight is? Turning them out bag 
or baggage! He has been pleased, however. 
to give them a chance of staying in the country 
and that by adopting the Hindu faith and 
culture. That is what is implied in his exhorta• 
tion to carry on the Shuddhi Movement. 

The repercussion in Muslim India can well 
be imagined. This open war of extermination 
declared on them by the official head of Hindu 
India will lash them into rallying in still larger 
numbers to the standard of Mr. Jinnah. There 
is hardly a Muslim in India who would not place 
the last pice in his p:>cket and the last drop of 
blood in his body at the disposal of Mr. Jinnab 
in the defence and deliverance of Islam. 

It is only a coward who indulges in tall talk 
like Mr. Savarkar has done. To talk of wiping 
80 millions of sons of Islam by a race which 
will not be credited with any great dash and 
daring by its best friends, can be the talk only of 
one "ho h~s never faced an enemy. We dare 
say just one organization of Islam the Red 
Shirts of the Frontier, if the time ever come& 
for a trial of strength, will be found to be more 
than a match for Mr. Savarkar's teeming millions 
from Maharashtra. 

In the midst of the heat that would naturally 
be engendered by the cowardly declaration of 
War on Islam in India, we are anxious to counsel 
our brethren in faith not to forget the Islamic 
traditions of chivalry and clean lighting. Fight 
they naturally wonld, with their back to the 
wall but let them remember that it is a light free 
from all hatred of the Hindu, a fight in sheer 
self-preservation. M. Y. K. 
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d l 
embracing one another wished a happy Id and D 11 'H .e 5 tt On I) n .c e then separated from one another. 

•L •L tJ!' 't • The evening of the Id day was celebrated 
__ \ und1:r the auspices of the German Muslim Society, 

when Muslims and their lriends gathered together 
to attend to a discour;;e of l;rofessor Dr. Hartman. 
The number of tho~e who responded to the 
invilation of the "ociety was so big tha.t, to our 
i:;reat regret, some friends had to keep standing 
throughout the whole of the discourse of the 
learned orientalist. The meeting was opened with 
a recitation from the Holy Quran by Mr. 
Muhihullah , Husain. Dr. Hiller, the Vice•Pre• 
sident of the Society, while according a hearty 
welcome lo the guests mentioned some of the 
points of Islam with special reference to Fasting 
and Id-festival. He made a ,pecial mention of 
the K. D. F. whose members visited the Mosque 
and our festival for the second time in this year, 
Dr. Hiller was f~llo"ed by Professor Dr. Hartman, 
a famous Arabic scholar. The learned speaker 
dealt with the condition of the Bedouins and the 
influence of Islam upon them. The discourse was 
highly interesting and full of information. We 
hope to publish the ,ame in the next issue of the 
"Mos!emische Revue," our Fortnightly Journal in 
German. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Assalamu Alaikum I 
I and all Albanian students here in Cairo felt 

immense sorrow to be informed that a great soldier 
of Islam is no more- that Chaudhry Muhammad 
Manzur Ilahi breathed his last. He himself will enjoy 
the blessings of Heaven because he sacrificed his 
life for the sacred cause of Islam. In our considera• 
tion to-day is put out a great light who did his 
utmost to enlighten those in darkness by the noble 
teachings of the Holy Prophet Muhammad. As 
the saying goes, "J\•lt .:. .r rll•JI .::. ,A " The death 
of a savant is the death of a world." The 
loss of the deceased is not only a loss of an active 
member of your famous Society but of Islam in 
general and every true Muslim feels this reality. l 

The well-known Chaudhry wa.5 a true soldier of 
Islam who responded to God's command: 
"Let there be among you a party to call to 
goodness " 

May God bless his soul and enter him to the I 
blessings prepared for the believers and may 
God balm and console the sorry hearts of your 
members especially and the true Muslims in 
general I May_ God reward Islam by producing 
soldiers to die for its cause l 

On behalf of our Albanian friends I convey 
my condolences in the trial with which God 
tried the Anjuman. I enclose the letter with 
the eternal word of God "',-;-1J ½-' 1 u, ) IJ.Ju1 

Albanian Commnnity, 

Yours-in-Islam, 
ABBAS HYSSEJN DJEPAY 

41, Rue Madabegh. Cairo. 

ID CELEBRATIONS IN THE BERLIN 
MOSQUE 

SIR,-The Id festival was celebrated in the 
Berlin Mosque on Wednesday, the 23rd of 
November at 10 a.m. and$. p.m. The Muslims 
of the various parts of the Islamic world-Arabia, 
India, Egypt, Ti:rkey, Turkestan, Iran etc.-joined 
with their German brethren in Islam for the Id 
Prayers at 10 a.m. The Imam of the Mosque, 
AI-Haj Dr. S. M. Abdullah conducted the Id 
Prayers and delivered a soul-stirring and thought• 
provoking Khutbah, He laid great stress upon 
the unity and solidarity of the Muslrm wor!.d of 
to-day- both political as well as religious, in 
Europe as well in the Orient. Before the Prayers, 
Sadgat-ul-Fitr was collected, After the Khutbah 
an Arab friend made a short but impressive 
speech about the Arabs in Palestine and made a 
stirring appeal to help the cause of Muslims in 
Palestine. The appeal was responded beyond our 
expectation. The Imam of the Mos<J9e donated 
half of the Sadqat-ul-Fitr collected before the 
prayers to the Palestine fund. Sweetmeats were 
distributed amongst those present and the Muslims 

After the lecture two .-\rab friends, Mr. 
Raschad El-Kuzbari and Mr. Moussa!y, spoke in 
Arabic and German upon the present condition 
and situation in Palestine. They brought home 
to the mind of the audience the actrocities per
petrated upon the poor and disarmed Arabs by the 
Jews and English in the Holy Land of Palestine, 
Mr. Dybe appealed for a financial $Upport to the 
cause of Arabs in Palestine. 

The Imam thanked all tho,e who participated 
in making the function a success. The guests were 
then entertained with tea and light refreshmeuts. 
The meeting came to a close at 11 p. m. All 
praise be to God Almighty ! 
Berlin A CORRESPONDENT 

A MALAY FUNCTION 
DEAR SIR,-The unveiling of the photo of His 
Highness t-he Sultan of Kelantan presented by 
His Highness to the above union took place 
sometime back. 

Before unveiling the photo, Dr. Drahaman 
President of the union, proposed a vote of condo
lence on the death of His Highness the Sultan of 
Perak, and Mr. M. C. S. Mohammad, Vice Patron 
proposed a vote of condolence on the death of 
Kemal Ataturk, President of the Turkish Republic, 
These were observed by a few minutes silence and 
the Secretary was requested to convey the same 
to the Ministers of both the States. 

The President delivered the following speech 
before unveiling the photo : 

" It is a great honour and privilege to me as 
your President to unveil the photo of our new 
Patron, His Highness the Sultan of Kelantan. I 
am fully confident that you will all agree with me 
when I say that it is a source of great pride to 
everyone of us present that His Highness conde
scended to accept our invitation to be our Patron. 
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As such it is our duty to live up to the ideals that I 
this Union stands for, to do our best to achieve , 
those objects for which we are in existence and 
thereby justify His Highness' appreciation and 
acceptance of our offer. 

"We are today as much honoured by Royal 
favour as our parent association, The little we 
have done in our humble way compares very 
favourably with what the All Ceylon Malay 
Association has done with its wide range of 
activities. 

" For whatever activities we are responsible m 
the past few years we are greatly indebted to our 
energetic Secretary Mr. T. N. H. Jumadin and 
the equally energetic Treasurer Mr, A. S. Harahap. 
As for myself, I feel that I am not doing as much 
as I ought to, awing to my time and leisure being 
extremely limited, and indeed I must apologise to 
you all for having delayed this unveiling ceremony. 
It is my earnest hope that in the near future you 
will find another President to take my place thus 
allowing him in a better way, in a more energetic 
way and in a way that is in keeping with the high 
objects of this Union, 

"However, to come to the business of the 
hour you will no doubt like to know who our 
Patron and where Kelantan is. Kelantan is one 
of the states in the Malay Peninsula and it has a 
long history which I need not tell you just now. 

"Till 1910 this small state was more or less 
under the Sovereignty of Siam. The Siamese 
,Kings had not much sympathy for the people and 
as a result the Malays were treated very badly. 
During the development of the Federated Malay 
States which was under British Protection, the 
Sultan of Kelantan asked the British Government 
to settle the Frontier Trouble between Siam and 
Kelantan. By an agreement between England 
.and Kelantan some of the privileges which were 
exercised by the King of Siam were transferred to 
the King of England. 

"Our Patron Sultan is an independent sove• 
reign in the Malay Peninsula. He can confer titles 
and he maintains his own army and dispenses 
justice through the regular institution of Courts of 
Justice. In general he exercises without question 
the usual attributes of sovereignty. 

"By the agreement of 1910, the Sultan is 
bound not to have any relations with any foreign 
power except through H. M. the King and must 
follow the advice given by the advisers appointed 
in England. England has not interfered in the 
matter of religion which is left entirely in the hands 
of the Sultan. 

"In conclusion I should like to see this Union 
housed in a more spacious quarters and in a more 
prominent place rather than in a back street in 
Slave Island so that it will be more accessible to 
the Malays and Javanese who go to and from 
.England and Holland, 

" I have now very great pleasure in unveiling 
the photograph of His Highness the Sultan of 
Kelantan. May he live long and long may he 
live to be tbe Patron of the Malay Progressive 
Union." 
COLOMBO HONY. SECRETARY. 

AMERICA ON WELLS 
DEAU Sm,- You wrote in your paper 

sometime ngo about the de111011stratio11s of Musal• 
mans in London on account of the ittt:1cks made 
by Mr. H. G. Wells on the Holy Prophet of Islam, 
It seem~ the demonstrations had their repurcus• 
sions in America llS well. 

The CllicaRo Daily N,m1s, Augm;t 23, in the 
course of an editorial ~ay!\: 

No real Western historian, Jiving or dead, 
could agree with the superficial ~illiness of the 
Wellsian judgment,, .... 

Here no line-~pun argument drawn lrom 
Mohammed's theology is needed to establish the 
incalculable debt owed by the modern world to 
the life and example of this humane, tolerant and 
inspired prophet, Not only chivalry, but also 
property rights and decent treatment of women, 
stem from his explicit instructions. In an age 
when Europe scorned and used these • fountains of 
iniquity as chattels and brood mares, Mohammed 
inculcated ' tendern'eos and legal protection. Nor 
were the succeeding Muslim wars-as early his• 
torians so ignorantly insisted--waged to enforce 
the creed ..... , .... ,,and for centuries afterward the 
Eastern conquerors allowed to the Christians cam• 
plete freedom of religion and domestic custom. 
All this while the Europeans were torturing and 
slaying one another for the sake of sectarian hate l 

When the leaves of the judgment•book unfold, 
A bou hen Wells' name will not, lead all the rest 
as one who did even barn justice to his fellow-
men. 
Amritsar: A. MUSLIM, 

MASTER ENGLISH 
And You Master the World I 

THN world nllcr,,1 money. power and 
Jmsition to the person who 011n 

Hlncure othns by expressing him
~clf correctly and fluently. Improve, 
t.herofore. yrrnr knowledge of Englhtb 
,rnd you will mn-ke advancement more 
certain and rBpid. 

Grenville Kleiser, the fR.moue 
n.utbor and the world'R beet known 
teacher of English by post, enables you 
to become & Master of this language 
easily and quiokly. He teaches you 
through his Correspondence Course11 in 

your spa.re momenta at home, how to-

Enlarge Your Vocabulary by Thousands of Expres,ive Words; 

Use the Rigl,t Wotd in t be Right Pla,e : 

Avoid All Mistakes of Grammar and Idiom: 

Develop Originality of Style and Individuality of Exprusin : 

Write Tactful and Forceful Loller,, Es,aya, Adverlinmenll, Article•, 
Stories. Speeches, Petitionst Memorial,. etc. ; 

Increase Your Power of Speech and Persuasioa ; 

Be a Person of Culture, Powet and lnEluonu: 

Earn More Money, Gel Beller Position and A,hieve Greater Saccen, 

Enthusiastic endorsement• of this remarkable ~ourse have 
been written bv eminent m"sters of English. All hneo of busi• 
nes~, A.11 tradeS, a.11 professions, arts and sciences are represent• 
ed among Mr. Kleiser's student• who numbermorethan 100,000 
all over the world. Write for lull FREE partloubua to•d•y. 

THE TUTORIAL INSTITUTE 
DELHI GATE, DELHI, 41. 
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A SELFLESS WORKER 
[By Maung Ko Lay, Yamethin, BurmaJ 

. The issue of the f,iRht, Sunday, October 16, : ed in Europe and America and other countries as 
19.'18, reachl!d me on the foren~on of the 2?th instant. · a standard work and other translations could not 
I r~ad ah:•ut the ~ad and untimely d~mtse of your j get ,o much popularity ... (it} has gone into all 
AnJuman s J?tn~-Secreta~y ~han Sahtb Mohammad the libraries of the world and every one has 
!"anzur llah1 with angmsh m my heart and tears j appreciated its value. Our translation is more to 
m my eye~_. For a moment I ~toad up, holding tbe point and even the Muslims whose mother
your pape~ m_ the hand ~nd .~azm~ t_o the W~st, tongue is Arabic, have high opinion about 
greatly w1shmg to see tn _v1s1on his hgure commg it and they are trying to render it in Arabic. You 
o~er he_re hundreds of miles from the ~~nd ,of must rest assured that Maulana Muhammad Ali 
Five R1ve~s. But, oh th~t I am not a sptr1tualtst is more acquainted with the spirit of hlam than 
or a. medium!. How will he come I Yet from his critics and he has faithfully done his work for 
the s1l_ence of ~IS grave, nay from the bos<;>m of the upliftment of humanity. However the next 
Eternity, he will behold me and read these Imes. edition will be revised without loss of the actual 

His crossing the realm of this mundane and 
impermanent life made me sad in the highest 
degree. lt is a great perosnal loss. Though 
neither of us has ever seen one another, both 
knew one another very intimately by constant 
correspondence. We used to write long, long 
letters in which we freely poured out our hearts. 

Our friendship hegan in 1936. Complying 
with my request for free literature on Islam and j 
pamphlets published by your Anjuman, his first 
letter (1936) to me contains, among others, these I 
lines: "I hope the perusal of these ... will give 
you an estimate of our activities and the simple 
beliefs for which we stand, and preach at home 
and abroad. I shall feel highly obliged if you could 
communicate to me your final decision .. ". 
To this I replied: " Your most kind letter and 
the free litt:rature received ... I appreciate the work 
the Anjuman has been doing, and I do not find 
anything on which I do not agree with you and 
your comrades, although a section of our Muslim 
brethren has been painting you black." A week 
later, though I did not expect that he would 
write so soon, he wrote to me: " ... Without 
understanding our Movement, they cannot follow 
the right path ........ As regards painting us 
in black colours dear brother, it is very easy 
to criticise and blackmail others but very 
hard to do any useful work for God's pleasure, 
We have been sacrificing our money, time and 
lives to spread the name of God and His Apostle 
in the world, and translating His Word in different 
languages. Is this for any personal gain? What 
after all is our fault ? Are our beliefs and actions 
un-Islamic? None whatever, Then painting us 
black could be adduced only to envy and malice, 
which is a common ailment of Muslims in these 
days." 

In November, 1936, I had occasion to address 
a letter to your noble President on behalf of a 
Young Burmese Muslim Reading Club request
ing him to re-edit and revise his comprehensive, 
learned and beautiful Translation and Commentary 
of the Holy Quran in English. Our friend, 
writing for your President, replied; '' As regards 
the criticism of others on the (English) ttyle and 
grammar, etc. of our translation, I beg to say that 
inspite of all these, our t.ranslafion has been accept• 

spirit underlying some words .. Maulana has just 
brought out a new book The Religion of Islam 
which is an Encyclopaedia of I;lam. Our young: 
men should study it so that the\' may know 
Islam." · 

Months after the receipt of the foregoing letter 
from which I have just quoted l wrote him again : 
" In the books and papers of your Anjuman I 
perceive genuine zeal and devotion with which 
~-ou, your President and your co-workers have 
been doing indefatigably in the Holy Cause of 
Islam. (Though not an Ahmadi myself) I say 
honestly that the characteristic of an Ahmadi 
Muslim is silent labour in the cause of Islam, 
much with the spirit of sacrifice and piet\· than 
personal gain and popularity ... I wish ·to be 
enlightened about Ahmadiyyat .. ,Should we believe 
in the advent of Mujaddids? Does our salvation 
depend on believing theii claims and teachings ? 
Be so good as to remove my mi,conception . .. As 
advised, I purchased your President's The Religion 
of Islam. It is, we are proud to say, our valuable 
possession.... .. . " 

Besides a long lo\'ely and sweet letter, which 
could only emanate from a saintly and pious 
Muslim heart entirely con;umed with the zeal 
and fervour of a true missionary, he has caused 
the above queries elucidated in the Light and 
more in the Anjuman's fortnighly the Young 
Islam, the complete files of which I would refer 
those of the curious of my Muslim brethen who 
want to have a better understanding of Islam as 
expounded and interpreted by the Rivivalist 
Movement. In one of his previous letters he 
says: "the European mind has become sympa. 
thetic towards Islam, which formerly opposed every
thing Islamic. Don't you think, this (Ahmadiyya 
Movement in Islam) is the right way? Islam's 
expansion in the world solely depends upon the 
strength and sacrifices of the members of the 
Movement, as other Muslims are quite indifferent 
up to this time. We can do this sacred work 
more vigorou~ly and sharply, if we could get more 
enthusia$tic Muslims among ourselves, ... We are a 
few thousand poor and middle cla~s Muslims and 
have not a single wealthy man, Nawab or Sultan 
at our back, whereas our opponents with millions 
of wealthy men and Nawab3 .. do nothing but 
abuse the sincere servants of Islam ... " May God 
bless his soul I Ameen I 
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I wish I could possess the records of hi~ letters 
to his friends in many different countries. All 
letters to me are sweet and affectionate ones. 
They are free, interesting and heart-to-heart talk, 
the very model of letters from a Muslim to Muslim. 
They display bis anxiety and concern at a co
religionist's true faith, search for truth, good and 
welfare. Space forbids me to quote more from 
his letters, But in the interest of Islam and for 
the benefit of our Muslim brethren I shall give a 
few extracts from our correspondence. Here is 
something from my last letter (I 4-2-1938) after 
which I did not write: " I think I have read 
enough of Islamic literature, and thank God I have 
no prejudice and bias, though I have as yet no 
nt,ed to indentify myself with any section of the 
Ahmadis Yes, it must be a great misfortune and 
spiritual blindness of some Muslims who could 
not perceive any grain of good the Founder of 
your Movement has done written heaps of books 
in defence of Islam and counter-acting the calumny 
and misrepresentations by the enemies of Islam. 
I know the trends of the events and if e1•er the 
world accepts Islam, it will be Islam interpreted 
by the members of the Ahmadiyya Movement ... " 

The Khan Sahib, apparently in illne,;s for 
a long time, wrote on the 8th March of this year, 
in reply to mine from which the last paragraph 
is quoted; "the reason for not addressing you any 

letter during all these months was nothing else 
than my sickness. The heavy work during the 
bitter summer of Punjab had very bad effect' 
on my health in this old age of 61. I have to 
correspond and supply free liternture single-handed 
throughout the world. However with Allah's 
Grace I am far better now although still weak 
This is the most poignm1t piece of his story, as 
this is the last letter which I received from him. 
\Vhen the fact of his short recovery was announ
ced to your readers a few weeks ago, I wrote a 
fow congratulatory words in my last letter to you. 
Alas, my words have not reached him. He is 
no more with us. Yet his spirit, his works and 
his ideals will abide for ever, He gave most of 
his time and energy for Islam and for years he has 
been giving joy and inspiration and strength in 
belief to thom,ands of his 11nsre11 but intimate 
friends in many far away lands. Alas I he has 
left us. \Vho of your Anjuman will occupy his 
table from where \\ ith a t) p-:-writer i,; sent forth 
hundreds of lett• rs every day. Oh de;u worthy 
counseller and comrade I How will we commemo
rate thy valuable service; and thy unblotted name? 
Only by living in each other's affection and corrobo
ration for the services to AI-I;hm. Let us walk 
in the footsteps of our departed friend who loved 
Islam better than his life. And, verily from God 
we are and to God shall we return. May Almighty 
bless his soul! Ameen! 

THE ALTERNATIVES BEFORE THE UNTOUCHABLES 
[BY MR. S, M, FOSSIL] 

There is no section of people in the world 
who, through the centuries, have been subjected to 
such indescribable hardship and humiliation as the 
untouchables, now euphemistically called the 
Harijans. Their patience has been more than 
assinine. They were deluded into the belief that 
their degraded position was due to their past 
actions and therefore without demur, they submit
ted themselves to their Karma. It was Islam 
that brought to them the message of hqpe and 
liberated them from their serfdom and slavery. It 
is no wonder that millions of them, of their own 
volition, embraced Islam. If Musalmans had 
only continued their efforts, the bane of untouch
ability would have been removed from India. 

of the future of their community. They found 
that they had only two alternatives before them : 
to constitute themselves into a separate community 
having nothing to do with Hinduism or to merge 
themselves into a religion which would give them 
absolute social eqllality. The first alternative was 
rejected because even when they constituted them• 
selves into a separate community they could not 
get on without religion. They should have a 
religion to follow. Either a new religion should 
be created or one of the existing religions should 
be adopted. It is not an easy thing to invent a 
new religion and ask people to accept it. There
fore they decided on the second alternative, namely 
to merge themselves into a religion which would 

1 vouchsafe soci~l salvation to them. 

I When this decision to leave the Hindu fold 
and join enmasse a religion where they would 
have absolute social equality wa, arrivetd at by the 
accredited leader,; of the untouchables, the Hindus 
were very much perturb,1d. They knew that w itb 
the secession of t'he untouchables from the Hindu 
fold, the Hindus would be numerically reduced 
with the result that they would be dtthroned from 
the dominant political position which they now 
occupy h:i this country, by virtue of their numeri• 
cal supe;tiorify, They were also convinced of the 
fact that tbe &ntouchables after leaving the fold of 
Hindnism would j:>in the ranks of Islam and the 
fate af Hinduism in India would be permanently 

With the advent of the British in thi; country, 
the Chri,tian missionary started his proselytising 
work and used every possible method, good. bad 
and indiffirent, to win over converts to his faith. 
He had behind him, in his evangelising activities, 
the solid support of the British Government. The 
untouchables at first thought that they would get 
within the Christian fold that social equality which 
they were thirsting for. But they were completely 
disillusioned. Their social condition remained the 
same. Separate seats were assigned to them in 
the Church. Even in the prayer-hall, caste dis
tinctions were observed and perpetuated, There 
were no intermarriages between the caste Hindu 
converts and the outcaste converts. The untouch
ables therefore realised that their conversion to 
Christianity was only a transition from the frying• 
pan to the fire. 1 

sealed. The l{indu leaders therefore began to 
coaic and cajole the untouchables not to renounce 
Hinduism. They made all sorts of lavish promi-The Harijan leaders began to think seriously ! 
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1es to the Harijans with a view to induce them to : condemnation, will not improve their social status. 
remain within the Hindu fold, One of the pro- i It is idolworship that is responsible for the division 
mises was that they would he allowed to enter I of Hindu Society into four castes, If the Hari• 
Hindu temples, I jans are to be admitted to Hindu Society, they 

The motive behind the temple entry move- 1 should merge themselves into one of the four 
ment, as subsequent events have revealed was ; castes or they should remain a ,;eparate caste. 
political and not religious, This is the view No caste is willing to take in the Harijans; 
which Mr, M. C. Rajah, the accredited leader of ! not even the Sudras will ever contemplate with 
the Harijans of India, has expressed. After his equanimity the idea of the Harijans merging in 
motion in the Madras Legislative Ass<;mbly, to them. The fusion of caste system is certainly 
refer the Temple Entry Bill to a Select Committee out of the question, The Harijans, if they do not 
was defeated, he wrote a letter to Mr. Gandhi in want to renounce Hinduism should remain a 
the course of which he said: "If we were not IHth caste. But there is no sanction in the Hindu 
free to enter Hindu temples, we are no Hindus scriptures for a fifth caste; this fifth caste, if and 
and if we are not Hindus, why should we be in a when created, will be an out-caste; for differ· 
joint electorate with them ? Is it for swelling ence in nomenclature is not going to change the 
their numbers as against Muslims and other corn- social or religious status of the Harijans. 
munities"? All the5e facts are gradually dawning on tbe 

The untouchables, like other Indians, are an Harijans who are now in search of a religion 
intensely religious people. When the promise which will i,:ive them spiritual solace, intellectual 
was held out to them that they would be granted i satisfaction and social equality. There is no 
the privilege to worship in Hindu temples, they I religion which can give them all these things 
decided not to abjure Hinduism. But they were . except Islam. Unfortunately the Harijans are not 
again disillusioned and disappointed; for the caste quite aware of the verities and beauties of Islam. 
Hindus, on some pretext or other failed to fulfil It is the duty of every Muslim te, apprise them 
their promise to allow the untouchables to enter of the teachings of Islam and to invite them 
Hindu temples for purposes of worship. The to join the great brotherhood. Musalmans must 
thoughtful among the Harijans have not only not look at the Harijan-problem from a political 
seen through the ruse of the caste Hindus, but I point of view, as the European missionaries and 
after careful consideration, they have come to the the caste Hindus do. European missionaries are 
irresistible conclusion that even temple entry spending millions of rupees on evangelical work; 
would not bring to them that deliverance which for they know that Christian converts constitute 
they have heen long seeking. the second line of defence of Western Imperialism. 

No sane Muslim will ever sympathise with the The caste Hindu thinks that if the Harijans walk 
temple entry movement ; for it aims at making out of the pale of Hinduism, it would result in 
millions of people idolatrous-a thing most the decline of the political prestige and supremacy 
abhorrent to Islam. lt is idolworship that is at of Hindus. Musalmans must view the problem 
the bottom of all the trouble. It is not my purely from the humanitarian or spiritual point 
purpose here to write against idolatry. But I of view. Their eves should be fixed on heaven 
may, en passant, point out, that though every and not on the decennial census. 
sane and reasonable person is opposed to idolatry, Now that Harijans have decided to leave the 
it is a curious phenomenon that the most intellec- fold of Hinduism, they are quite welcome to join 
tual class among the Hindu is upholding it. the fold of Islam. But it should be distinctly 
Symbolic worship is forbidden by Islam for two understood that by embracing Islam, Harijans are 
excellent reasons. Firstly no symbol can correctly not conferring any fa\,our on Islam or the Musal• 
represent God. As Hazrat Ali has beautifully mans of India as such. They will, on the other 
put it; "All that your mind can conceive-that hand, be emancipated from those shackles which 
Allah is not you may well believe." have bound them through the centuries, and they 

If God cannot come within the ambit of the will get that freedom and equality which are the 
human mind, how can He come within the ambit inalienable right of every human being but which 
of matter? Secondly idolatry degrades man and were so long denied to them. Any person, how
destroys social solidarity by creating divisions and ever low and degraded he may be, when he once 
Invidious distinctions. That is the reason why enters the fold of !,lam, acquires a sense of self
there are so many castes and sub-castes among respect and pride such as he never experienced 
the Hindus. Where symbolic worship exists, before. There is only one aristocracy which Islam 
there arises a complex creed based on rituals for recognises and that is the aristocracy of intellect 
the performance of which and also to act as a and virtue, A convert to (slam, if he is a man 
sort of intermediary between God and man, the of character and capacity can easily become the 
priest becomes indispensable, An heirarchy is leader of the community. Islamic History, from 
created and the whole society is divided and the time of Bilal, is full of such instances. In our 
graded, as the Hindu Society, on the basis of birth own day we find Dr. Thai!, a Harijan convert to 
and not of worth. [slam, now being acclaimed as the leader of the 

The right to enter Hindu tflmples and worship Muslim community. In Islam equality is not a 
idols there, even if it is granted to the Hatijans fad or a fashion but a fact. There is no section 
which is doubtful, for even the very mil~ 111easure of human Society wherein the individual enjoys 
the operation of which is to be confined. only to such freedom and equality as the Muslim Society 
Maia bar, which the Government of. Madras propose i tqe doors of which ar7 ever open to ~arijans, 
to introduce, has been greeted with a chorus of · who, I have no doubt, wtll ere long enter 1t. 
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